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Advanced Assembly Language (companion disk)
http://vetusware.com/download/Advanced%20Assembly%20Language%20_companion%20disk_/
?id=12417
Programming. Companion disk (.ima) from Allen Wyatt's book (published 1992). System
requirements: "IBM-compatible PC; DOS; Microsoft Macro Assembler 6.0."

Ancient Art of War at Sea
http://vetusware.com/download/Ancient%20Art%20of%20War%20at%20Sea/?id=12410
Ancient Art of War is a real-time strategy game. (2 disks, .ima)

AV-8B Harrier Assault
http://vetusware.com/download/AV-8B%20Harrier%20Assault/?id=12408
Flight simulator using Simis' then popular graphic engine. (archive contains 2 disks, .ima)

Bluemax 6.0
http://vetusware.com/download/Bluemax%206.0/?id=12406
386 Memory manager.

Elvira II - The Jaws of Cerberus
http://vetusware.com/download/Elvira%20II%20-%20The%20Jaws%20of%20Cerberus/?id=12416
Elvira - a horror movie star, a witch, and your girlfriend - is in trouble. A demon Cerberus has
kidnapped her in order to kill her and gain her power. To save Elvira, you arrive at the studios of
Black Widow Productions, where she is being held. Unfortunately, the whole studio is filled with
monsters, as the horror movie sets have turned real.   Elvira II: The Jaws of Cerberus is an
adventure/RPG first-person game. You begin by choosing one of the four classes for your
character (which determines your starting attributes, such as Strength, Intelligence etc.).

Epic Pinball 2.0
http://vetusware.com/download/Epic%20Pinball%202.0/?id=12405
Flippers, of course!

EZEDIT 1.0
http://vetusware.com/download/EZEDIT%201.0/?id=12412
"Line-oriented full-screen text editor designed for editing batch files, program source files, and
message files."

Microsoft Paintbrush 1.0
http://vetusware.com/download/Microsoft%20Paintbrush%201.0/?id=12409
Paintbrush v.1.0 (archive contains .ima file)

MS-DOS Editor 2.0.026
http://vetusware.com/download/MS-DOS%20Editor%202.0.026/?id=12413
For DOS 6/7/8
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PC Pool Challenges
http://vetusware.com/download/PC%20Pool%20Challenges/?id=12407
Classic pool game. "...Aside from basic pool choices like direction, strength, and english, you can
also do things like turn the pockets on and off, set the maximum speed at which a ball can be shot
at, undo and redo, and many more. Controls: To move the cue (note: the red line is not the cue
but the direction line) use the arrow keys and Home, Page Up, End, and Page Down to jump to a
corner of the table. The key's position on the keyboard corresponds to which corner it will jump to.
To access the options in game, press F1 or F2-F5 if you know which menu you want to open. F2,
F4, and F5 will show you all the options and controls while F3 will show the game's statistics."

Program calc - Arithmetic and Algebra of Graphs
http://vetusware.com/download/Program%20calc%20-%20Arithmetic%20and%20Algebra%20of%
20Graphs/?id=12414
DOS in-line data processing, numerical calculator.
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